Maximilian: The Mystery of the Guardian Angel

1. What is Maximilian’s reward for getting all A’s in 5th grade?
   To go see lucha libre in Mexico (p5)

2. What does the name Maximilian mean?
   The greatest (p6)

3. Who is Max’s favorite masked luchador?
   The Guardian Angel (p6)

4. What is Old Ironsides?
   Max’s dad’s station wagon (p8)

5. In which movie did Max’s mom first see the Guardian Angel?
   The Guardian Angel vs. the Invaders from the Planet Mars (p10)

6. What do the Chapas own?
   The Lucky Corner Convenience store (p12)

7. Who does Dora Alicia think the Guardian Angel is?
   Pedro Infante, a Mexican singer turned actor who died in a plane crash (p12)

8. How old is Max?
   11 (p14)

9. What grade will Little Robert be in?
   4th (p14)

10. Who is Lalo going to marry?
    Max’s 5th grade art teacher, Ms. Marisol Solis (p14)

11. Who is the Guardian Angel’s mentor?
    The Tempest Anaya (p22)

12. What kind of mask does the Guardian Angel wear?
    A silver mask with embroidered orange flames (p22)

13. Which mask does Lalo put on Max?
    The horned mask of el Diablo Rojo (p24)

14. What had the girl put on her mask of the Guardian Angel?
    6 pink sticker hearts (p26)

15. Who was the father of the girl who took off with Max’s 4 masks?
The vendor of the masks (p28)

16. Why did Little Robert call Max a chicken?
   Max refused to run down to Donkey Lady Bridge at night (p35)

17. What did police blame on the death of a boy at the bridge?
   Coyotes (p36)

18. Who did Max’s father blame on the death of a boy at the bridge?
   Coyotes (p36)

19. Who was Max’s secret love?
   Cecilia (p38)

20. What does Max grab to prove he completed the dare of crossing the bridge?
   He grabbed a branch from off the ground (p42)

21. What does the face of the dark figure on the bridge look like?
   A hideous donkey with horrible red eyes (p42)

22. Who does Max rescues him from the Donkey Lady?
   The Guardian Angel (p46)

23. Why does Max’s mom think he had a pretty good hit on the bridge?
   Max has a big purple bruise on his forehead (p50)

24. What does Lalo say he’ll do with Max’s father so he will not be so hard on Max for going on the bridge?
   He’ll play cards (p54)

25. Which two villains challenge the Guardian Angel?
   El Cavernario and Dog-Man Aguayo (p58)

26. What had relegated Vampire Velasquez to the role of being a wrestling manager?
   Injury and disgrace (p64)

27. What had Vampire Velasquez refused to do when he fought the Guardian Angel and lost?
   He refused to remove his mask (p64)

28. What does el Cavernario do to Little Robert’s Guardian Angel figurine?
   He eats it (p66)

29. Who does the Mayan Prince proclaim himself to be the living embodiment of?
   Quetzalcoatl (the greatest of all Mayan gods) (p68)
30. How does Max fall onto the runway at San Antonio? 
   He climbs up the guardrail and the crowd pushes his father into him (p70)

31. How does Vampire Velasquez try to interfere illegally in the match? 
   He swings a folding chair at the Guardian Angel (p75)

32. What had Max’s mother opted to do instead of seeing the Guardian Angel wrestle? 
   She chose to go shopping (p78)

33. Who is the person who portrays the Guardian Angel? 
   Rodolfo (Max’s great uncle) (p80)

34. How did Rodolfo's family think Rodolfo had died? 
   In a fight in Mexico (p80)

35. What was Rodolfo when he was stabbed by the drunk? 
   Monterrey (p92)

36. On what part of Rodolfo’s body was he stabbed by the drunk? 
   Left side of his chest (p92)

37. Who was the old man who saved Rodolfo’s life? 
   Joaquin Anaya (p92)

38. Who had been Tempest Anaya’s tag team partner? 
   Hurricane Ramirez (p94)

39. What had been Alejandro’s job before he became a masked luchador? 
   Railroad worker (p96)

40. What color were Rodolfo’s hand-me-down wrestling boots? 
   Silver (p100)

41. What happens when dona Alicia first sees Tio Rodolfo? 
   She faints (p105)

42. What does Rodolfo tell dona Alicia is the reason of his long absence? 
   Amnesia (p105)

43. In which movie does the Guardian Angel temporarily lose his memory? 
   The Guardian Angel vs. the Crime Syndicate (p106)

44. What does Max demand Rodolfo to keep quiet about his uncle being the Guardian Angel? 
   Rodolfo must teach Max to be a luchador (p110)
45. What kind of car does Max say he’s going to get when he’s old enough to drive?  
   A Corvette (p114)

46. How much older is Rita than Max?  
   2 years (p114)

47. What did Sonia Escobedo’s mask look like?  
   It was a golden mask with a pink heart on its left cheek (p120)

48. What was Sonia Escobedo’s luchador name?  
   Dama Enmascarada (the Masked Damsel) (p120)

49. What had Sonia done to Lalo’s cousin Belinda to land Belinda in the hospital?  
   She gave her a cracked jawbone (p120)

50. Why had Sonya hit Belinda?  
   Belinda gave Lalo a little kiss on his birthday (p120)

51. What comes pummeling through the church wall?  
   Lalo’s red pickup truck (p124)

52. What was jammed between the seat and the gas pedal of the truck?  
   A 2 x 4 (p124)

53. What had Sonia named her restaurant?  
   The Back Breaker Haven (p133)

54. What is in the center of Sonia’s restaurant?  
   A portrait of the Guardian Angel (p133)

55. Who will be on Sonia’s tag team?  
   Dog Man Aguayo and Vampire Velasquez (p140)

56. Who will be the Guardian Angel’s tag team to raise money for the church?  
   Aztec Princess and el Toro Grande (p140)

57. How many times had the Guardian Angel and Vampire Velasquez traded the lucha libre world heavyweight title?  
   15 times (p144)

58. How many times had Vampire Velasquez been married?  
   9 (p150)

59. If Lalo agreed to go through with being a luchador, what did Sonia promise?  
   To stop plotting her revenge against Lalo (p154)
60. Why did Cecilia come to Max's house?
   She tagged along with her sister to Rita's party (p159)

61. What does Cecilia's dad have in his trophy case?
   An autographed Guardian Angel mask (p166)

62. What was Max appointed to be at the lucha libre?
   Bell ringer (p171)

63. What was Max's punishment for driving Old Ironsides without permission?
   2 weeks being grounded and doing triple chores (p171)

64. What does the Aztec Princess' mask look like?
   It's white with silhouettes of pre-Columbian pyramids (p174)

65. What is Lalo's luchador name?
   El Toro grande (the Big Bull) (p174)

66. What does La Dama Enmascarada accuse the Aztec Princess of doing?
   Pulling her hair (p182)

67. What does Dog-Man do to el Toro Grande's right leg?
   Bites it (p184)

68. Who are the technicos?
   The good guys of lucha libre (p186)

69. What does La Dama Enmascarada do to Lalo that shocks the crowd?
   She kisses him on the lips (p188)

70. What does La Dama Enmascarada do instead of helping Vampire Velasquez pull off the
    Guardian Angel's mask?
    She delivers an uppercut to Vampire Velasquez's face (p192)

71. Who has the Guardian Angel chosen as his tag partner in San Antonio?
    The Mayan Prince (p68)